
Tammy Pearson <tpearson@ci.martinsville.va.us> of Martinsville City Council,

I have evidence as well as many people that Martinsville former police chief G. Eddie Cassady
committed obstruction of justice and contempt of court multiple times. He unlawfully destroyed
evidence subject to a federal investigation in 2018. It is being filed in federal court according to
records uploaded on the Justice for Brian Hill blog from Brian's family members. The city has to
think about what to do when a former police chief commits a very serious crime here.
Crimes of cover up and destruction of evidence. Destroying ordered lab tests as well.
Crimes after crimes after crimes by somebody in top position. Once it is in the federal court
system. It will be uploaded to courtlistener by anybody with access to PACER where anybody can look
up this former police chief and find this evidence. Anybody can find it. Anybody from courtlistener can
search it up within the fed court records. Evidence is in, Cassady your former police chief obstructed
justice to convict an innocent autistic man, autism spectrum disorder. Oh Boy your city violated the
Americans with DISABILITIES ACT law, and committed obstruction of justice and violation of the civil
rights act. Bet Mr. former ATTORNEY Monday wanted that covered up as fast as he could. This is going
to have to go to the FBI and DOJ here. I cannot commit misprision of a felony by not reporting this,
what Cassady had done.

18 U.S. Code § 1519 is violated here. Research the
law. Anytime there is an investigation from the United
States, evidence destruction is unlawful when it
impedes, obstructs, or influences a federal
investigation.
Here is the evidence being emailed to you and is being filed in federal court today according to the
tracking information.

Time for the city to figure out what is the appropriate step to deal with these crimes of destroying
evidence favorable to corrupt Commonwealth lawyer Glen A. Hole I mean Andy Hall. The big tall ugly
guy lawyer who could care less what laws he violates along with Cassady. Two birds of a feather
should sit in JAIL together.

Evidence attachments in email: Brief summary:

2.Brian Hill FOIA Request.pdf
FOIA request response letter proves evidence of body-camera footage
was destroyed on April 9, 2019, despite court orders and letters to
Eddie Cassady.

E9-Pages from Motion-Circuit-Court-Jan-20-2022.pdf

Handwritten letter to Eddie Cassady. Was mailed two times from
mailing logs which are going into federal court records TODAY. A nice
little bird told me it will be delivered today to the deputy clerks in
federal court.

E4-Pages from E4-Photocopy of typed letter and original letter.pdf Return receipt and certified mail of letter to police chief Eddie Cassady.

Roundcube Webmail :: Evidence of G. Eddie Cassady unlawfully destroyed evidence violating court... https://webmail.justiceforuswgo.nl/cpsess3022408701/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&...
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E10-court-orders-support-foia.pdf

orders of the general district court and circuit court for city of
Martinsville. Proves court orders were ignored and evidence deleted
and not marked as evidence in response to court orders. COURT
ORDERS dated February 6, 2019 and November 28, 2019 were ignored
and evidence deleted on April 9, 2019. Nothing illegal to see here,
right??? Move along??? Lol this is very cartoonish how this happened

Laws were violated here. It is time for investigations and time for people to be interviewed in this
whole scandal.

The QANONS are watching Brian's cases since Brian filed the blackmail scheme case involving Chief
Justice John Roberts. https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/18104442.html#q18104921

Cassady has a lot of explaining to do,
Stanley Bolten
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